CALL FOR STUDENT ARTWORK!!

BASEMENT GALLERY   March 13-20

FUNCTIONAL DIVERSITY: ART & DIS/ABILITY

A show of student artwork relating to concepts of FUNCTIONAL DIVERSITY: i.e. dis/ability, different abilities, diverse abilities curated by students in the Fall & Winter First Year Art & Functional Diversity Seminars. MEDIA: Accepting all media of any dimension - drawing, painting, collage, photography, sculpture, mixed-media, & video (up to 5 minutes in length).

TO ENTER: For each artwork, please submit digital photo documentation of each artwork by filling out the form and uploading your photo files or providing a URL at this address: http://bit.ly/2EfY8fm

CONTACT: please contact jfwyman [AT] ucdavis with questions

DEADLINE for SUBMISSIONS: MONDAY FEBRUARY 21st 5 PM
NOTIFICATION DEADLINE: THURSDAY MARCH 8th
EXHIBITION ARTWORK DUE: March 9 to March 11 SELECTED ARTISTS are responsible to deliver their original artworks prepared for exhibition by MARCH 11.
Art may be retrieved from March 21-23 or at the start of Spring Quarter.
- OPENING RECEPTION: MARCH 15 5:30 - 7 pm, Basement Gallery, Art Building